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and leaves oaly the humbler poetry, good 
enough ia its way, of " bills clothed with 
Books, aad valleys covered over with oorn," 
of the whir of wheels aad the ramble of 
trafll:. Bat the mountains Ood keeps for 
Hlmeelf, aad they etaad, Hie vast aad 
m^eatio tem p*ee, unchanged from age to 
age. Soon there will be no trail of antelope 
or boflfalo la all the western plaine i. the 
bearer, the prairie dog and the ooyote will 
be no more і eeee the wild grasses aad 
prairie b'ooms will perish before the maias 
and barley ; but among those heights from 
age to age the wild flowers shall blow, the 
w<ade eigh through the hoary forests, and 
the mountain sheep, the elk, and the grit- 
sly posssse their haunts.

Great mountains are like

—Patfsaios ni a»» ras Jase—The ■y Wheel and By Keel. ar* expected lo be, bat is so charged with 
the alkali, which it haa been engaged sioo- 
the creatioa in dramyg down to th« esa, 
that neither man aor beast will stoop u> 
quenoh their tbiret at its margin Toe 
soil of the ralley ie as iahoepttable as toe 
stream, producing either nothiag at all or 
grease-wood and ease-brush, which te as 
near as you can approach to nothing without 
slipping off. 8ags arueh, grsnes wood, nod 
alkali we shell herenlter see to the full 
estent of our detire. On either side of the 
ralley ie a jigged line of blaff*, gradually 
rising and drawing toward the creek, as 
as we deaoaad it, and bare and desolate 
they are, though prelecting interesting 
studies in contour and color withal. If 
the Garden of Elea ie ever discovered, it 
will not be found eiiuate on the shorn of 
Bitter Creek.

Green Riser, which we presently croie, 
ie a large, rspid stream, draining the 
south-wee. part of the Territory, and 
carrying its waters through deep and 
dismal спотове to the Colorado River, and 
eo to the Ресіво. As we cross the rtvér, we

eed that the “ philosophy of evolution " 
lid lead to this hideous state of things. 

When we let go the Bible as giving as our 
religion and bode of morale, we drop down 
from pure heights into »ery sloughs of 
potlatk*. Men who deride the Bible sad 
strive to shake

h*' i »rd# f defile of all, where the riser 
between the rocks, eeeibee aed 

• wirle line a oeuldron, we plsnge inBr 
Devil’s Get#,'* from which ill omened 

cleft we presently emerge safe eed email 
oa ibe foir valleyof the «aims, hard oi 
egaioei the oily of Zios.

■
new Emperor of Oermaayhn. ioag opposed 
the Jewish rage Oa# of his drat note, oa 
aooeeek* 10 the throe#, has been to show 
friendliness to this wealthy bat persecute I 

He has presented to two of them the 
highest order of nobility la the load. Hr 
has also the same as baalehed from Berlin 
their leading toe—Herr Sioeker.

The elemeate which thus cose pi red to 
“speed the parting guest* laid heavy heads
on all the northern Hates bet 
lakes aad the mountains, and when we
reached Baa Francisco, a day or two later, 
the dwellers by the Golden Gate, looking 
from open windows upon gardens of lilies 
aad roses ia full bloom, were reading with 
a sympathetic shiver o? frosea rivers, 
blockaded traffic and polar rigors just be
yond the ebe'lerng hills.

Whew I what a night that was; the 
storm all blowing wild, howling up the 
sleep ascent of the Black Hills of Wyoming 
like wolves hard upon their quarry, roar
ing through the ravines, sweeping over 
Laramac Plateau, ewirVag around the 
•pare of Medicine Bow Range, and dashing 
ap against the massive bastions < 
Rockies, beyond which i. might not f 
the cure rocking and pitching like Ji 
vessel, as they sped on the now uneven and 
sinuous track ; the thunder of the train 
reverberating from précipitons olifts and 
echoing through desolate gorges ; the wild 
mountain billows ‘ swelling for aloft in 
threatening crests or sinking for beneath 
in yawning chasms, while over crest and 
chasm the storm drove its b' indmgfrpray— 
what a night it was I

The tempest without served only to 
enhance the cheer and cosiness within. 
The frost thickened oa the windows and 
the blizzard gnashed its teeth at the doors, 
but the steam pipes diffused a genial sum
mer, and the swinging lamps shone bright
ly—is csr lamps go—upon the cardinal 
plush and polished bronze of the seats. 
The rustle of the newspaper, the chatter of 
passengers improving those transitory ac
quaintanceships, which s long journey 
even by rail facilitates ; the musical clatter 
of dishes at tiny tables, spread from 
plethoric lunch baskets, filled up tke 
evening. Then the jolly porter, beaming 
in ebony and ivory, swung his Aladdin’s 
lamp and Iran «formed the parlor into a 
dormitory, and the little world .within the 

„oar was presently in silence and sleep. At 
the throttle and at the brake# others would 
wake and watch for us through storm and 
darkness, by cliff and chasm ; while above 
the night end the tempest, above precipice 
aad crags, watches He who slumbereth 
not nor eleepeth, and in whose bands are 
all worlds, the vastest and the most dimin-

The course along which this tiny world 
of sleepers ie flying is sufficiently erratic. 
It bears a striking resemblance to the 
actual mbit which the

t’s ooaSdsaoe ia its 
uachiage, owe all Ike good ia them to lie 
truth, aad their owa beliefs oaaaot develop 
character* at all comparable with those 
Bartered by scripture truth. Character is 
the fleet test of belief і for that oaaaot 
have the moat of the divia# which does not 
moat exalt a alar* and life. While the 
Bible can show the beet resells ia the 
noblest characters, it need not fear oompe- 
liiioe, and those who believe the Bible the 
book of God need not fear.

the'EES Cats. Нлааімто»-
Yokohama, Japan, Feb. 21,

P. —TlLoeu Mtseio*.—Oa the Canadian 
Baptist mission field among the Telugue, 
the baptisms of tbs past year wersi Akidu 
one hundred and eight,Cocanada tortue і. 
Tuai fourteen, Bimlipatam four, Bobbiili 
one, Chicaoole tea ; in all,oat hundred and 
eighty<• three, the secretary of the general 
Conference held at Cocanada, writes :

The Cocaaada field shows the meet

notwithstanding forty-six baptisms, four 
hundred and twenty four only, apparent y 
a move ia a retrograde direction. But this

pit
ii
nil puh-

Cerrylag I Oar1 Treaties te Bed-

■v rat asv. c revenust, n n.

Every bo ly believes that he may carry 
hie religious troubles to God. l'rople think 
that their religious troubles are special 
matter*of prayer. All believe that «hew 
nnder greet and premia ( elil ctiooe, which 
almost de itroy the jower of life, men may 
teeort to God with them. But in the case

" Great thoughts."
Which seise upon the mind ; arrest and 

And shake it | bow the tall soul as by

ge numerically, reporting 
hundred and ninety, and

—8ta*tlxd I—The other day lightning 
struck the Capitol at Washington. There 
wai a flinching flesh and then a crash 
which shook the whole buildisg. The 
sound was intensified by the immense iron 
dome. Honorable legislators bounded from 
their seats as though it hid been the 
crack fit doom. Wonder whether any of 
the scheming politicians there who before 
the public are consumed with a desire to 
advance the public weal, but in their hearts 
are bending every energy to protects their 
own,— wonder whether their conseil noee 
may nqt have lead them to think it was 
the archangel's trump. Might it not help 
some of our politicians, anyway, to have a 
thunder bolt sake a plunge among them 
now and then? It might serve as good a 
purpose ae what we saw і o the old Rathane 
at Altenberg, we think it was. Behind 
the chair of the president of the council 
was a representative of his Satanic 
majesty, with cloven foot and toasting 
folk. It was full of the grim humor of 
the old German burgherre, and repl its also 
with stern suggestion. Well, we fear Satan 
ia in legislative halls to-diy, but not with 
toasting fork to deter from unrighteousness.

—A Sa» Cab*. — Word comes from 
Mount Holly, York, of the death of 
two ltdiee by starvation. They were the 
daughters of a Baptist minister, who, forty 
years ago, had a floe reputation as a teacher 
and preacher. Hie four daughters inherited 
a neat had comfortable home ; but the 
struggle for bread wai too great, and, too 
proud spirited to g've a sign, two of them 
succumbed to the gnawings of hunger. 
The real situation was diecoveied by a 
friendly visit to the long-close 1 house, In 
time to save the other two sisters from the 
same terrible fate. It ie well said that the 
keenest suffering is not among the beggars 
who clamor at the doors of those who are 
living in plenty. Who nan tell the agonies 
of these sensitive-souled women as they 
saw guant famine coming nearer and 
nearer, end as, finally, they made up their, 
minds to die by the lingering pangs of 
starvation I They must have known, all 
the time, that there were bande ready to 
help them, should they but let a hint 
foil of their desperate conditio# ; but this 
only aggravated their misery. This end 
incident suggest* the inquiry whether we 
ere careful enough to offer kindness. It ie 
•o be feared that thee* poor creatures, ae 
they began to eeefude themselves, because 
no longer able to keep up appearaaoe*. 
were allowed lo drop from the circle of old 
acquaintance#, aad to bear aloe* their 
growiag bitterness aad wee. It mey be 
the sense of neglect, in the past, had eo 
etuog them that they died in mille agony 
rather than giee a sign to those who had 
■howa them little kiudnese aad sympathy 
when most in need of it. Let ae allow 
none to beoeme so friendless that they 
would refuse opening their hearts to ue 
when in trouble.

—Ora Dat.—A record aad review of 
Current Reform, ie the title of the new 
monthly, issued in Boston, under the 
general elitorial management of Joseph 
Cook. He ie assisted by such specialists, 
in varioue department*, as Мім France# 
E Willurf, Prof E.J. J.mM, Praf.L. T. 
Townsend, Aethony Comstock, Rev. C. 8. 
Eby, and Rev. O. F. Penteeoei.

The editorial staff assure a periodical 
which will take an advanced position oe 
all questions of reform, and will prevent it 
giving aay uncertain sound. The first 
numbers su stale the con clue ion to be 
reached from the ability and character of 
the editorial staff. It should be taken by 
all thoee who wish to keep themes Ives 
fully abreast of the ege ie current thought 
and reform. Its cost is $2.00 per annum. 
It ie published at 28 Beacon St., Boston.

-if the A poule Paul we here an instant» 
of a trouble that carried him to Ood, which 
was oeitier oneKush over it like 

Which quiver in 
cold

the rivera over reeds 
theIIA. is ia appearance only, the names of many 

who had died, or gone back, or moved away 
ire were erased from the

I Ihe I**' u> '!>•
possibility of oae or two mission

aries giving particular at ention to all the 
details of the work. Типі shows a net 
ia crease over last year of fifteen, and Akidu 
of fifty-eix,"while everything intimate# a 
steady advance on each field the coming 
year. Never were our prospecte brighter, 
bat the work is greater and the laborer* 
are still few.

the other of lb 
ki-de. It is very significant that the figure 

to represent hit trouble is e thorn 
eel swjrd, uor spear, no instrument tbak 
indicates great breadth of power, bn*, a 
thorn. He was nettle і ; he was "scratch
ed ; he was pierced. It was theanhovaoo*

current ; turn ue
vious year

Мі And pale and lifeleee, leaving 
rocking and a ringing—“

in the brain hr
A are in full view of the Castellated Rooks, 

for whiîh it ie celebrated
layer upoa layer in various tinte, an almost

Wyoming is not only a land of generous 
altitudes, but of generous latitudes as well, 
having an area equal to twice that of the 
three Maritime Province*, and as the |op- 
ulation is less than that of St. John, each 
inhabitant may enjoy about five square 
miles of elbow room. Wyoming is the 
bashful man’s, paradise, especially as the 
representatives of the gentler sex, the fear 
of whom and the dread of whom are chief
ly upoa him, are so in the minority that 
dowbtleei in some portions they are 
thought of only as an extinct species, or ae 
possessing bat a legendary existence. Un 
like his neighbor in Utah who considers 
himMlf aggrieved if he fails to
acquire several wives, the Wyoming: 
man must be content with ever so 
slim a chance of winning one. Perhaps 
this dearth of the "weaker vessels" has 
gained them greater honor. At least it is 
recorded that the first female jury the 
world has known was impanelled at 
Laramie city. It is added, to the credit of 
the sex, that the divine guidance was 
implored before the verdict was rendered 
If the j iry which sat on the now-noted 
Haddock case in Iowa bad been choe-n 
from among the wives and mothers of the 
land, the men who wrought the foul deed 
to prolong the reign of the saloon would 
have been prayed to their righteous doom 
on the gallows.

A considerable ranching business in the 
wider valleys, some lumbering, and an 
increasing mining intense, support the 
few and scattered settlements, and enable 
Wyoming to be something more than an 
ornamental appendage to the republic.

The snow had robbed oa of the eastern 
•lopes of the Gnat Divide r but when we de
scended thé western declevitiee oa Toe «day 
morning we lifted our eyes upon eoenoe of 
beauty aad grandeur, and for two day*, at 

navigated that ocean of mountains, 
whose mighty aad desolate billows sink 
aad swell till they meet the softer waves 
of the gnat sea, at the еивмі ooaat they 
nmalaed lifted, aed wen not aweary even 
with the twilight.

Three hundred miles of our Wyoming 
j jersey had fallen a prey to the night, aad 
we wen already beyond the middle of the 
terri lory. Paeelag first through Cheyenne, 
the capital, a pretty aad eahetautial town 
of about 6080, we had toiled up the Black ' 
Hills lo Sheraiea, Ike highest station on 
the road. The Ueioa Pacific was built at 
the time of the civil war, and the elation 
was named after Qen. Sherman, the tallest 
genenl in the army. Bo eailh the guide 
book, from who** familiar chatter ,1 ban 
hen and then inserted some fact or figure' 
which seemed of interest. From Sherman

smooth and perpendicular wall, with here 
and then a curious tower-liae projection or 
elevation, and give one the impression of a 
work of art, rather than of nature.

We are already among the outposts of 
Mormoodem, though Viable yet uell in the 
west. Here, at Green River, in the good 
old ante-railroad time, Vie Saints of the

of s pungent thorn, which brought pain, 
but no peril ; which worried him and fret- 

him; whinh drew hie thought# away 
from higher things, and made hie life a. 
burden to him

1

mi —How Aoconrr ro* ти» Gospels T — 
Then is a depth of truth in Theodore 
Parker’s statement that " it would take a 
Jesus 10 forge a Jesus." The character 
depicted ia the gospels is no copy 
the writings of antiquity then was nothing 
companble with it. At Ihe time the gos
pels were* written, the world wae at its 
worst. How then did this pun, exalted, 
unique character oome to be described T U 
could only have happened in one of two 
ways. It was either evolved from the 
inner coaecioaeneaa of some one, or it ie » 
deicription of a real personage. But one 
who was le*s pnre aad exalted lhaq Jeans 
of NAiareth con'd not have invented such 
a character as his ; for no one can evolve 
a higher and holiri conception, when it is 
a unique one, than the highest and holiest 
exercise of his own inner being. No one, 
therefore, whose nature never reached the 
altitude of that exhibited in the life of 
Christ, could have invented the gospels 
But one who had any goodness, much less 
such a cheracter as that of Jeeue of 
Nazareth, would not have been guilty of 
palming off upon the wqrld, ae the deter
miner of human destiny,» mere figment 
of the imagiaatk n. The only alternative, 
therefore, is that the gospels describe a real 
life. The life of Christ ie utterly unaccoun
table except as a real life. The argument 
for the Bible from the life and teachings of 
Christ is impregnable.

— Рвоягквога BaiTAia. —It is doubtful 
whether the significance of Goechen’e 
measure for the conversion of the funded 
debt of Britain from three to two and a half 
per cent.' inteiMt ie euffhient'y recogniz'd. 
When it ie remembered that this debt ie 
$3,600,009,000 and that the bonds for this 
immense earn are held by members of the 
nation, it shows bow vast ia the accumula 
lice of British wealth. Bat it must be 
remembered, also, that this ie over aad 
above what ia aeceeaary to carry on her 
gigantic rade aad commerce, and in ad
dition to what is iavMted in almost every 
ente -pries the whole world over. That thli 
reduction of interest can be iff cted proves 
also the lereae confidence had ia the future 
prosperity and greatness of the notion. 
Capitalists are shrewd, care Col and for- 
eighted. Were tbeee eigne of Britain's 
decay, they would not accept her security 
lor such immense sums at eo email a rate | 
It ie bectuse they feel this is the safest of 
all invert neata that they accept the small
est of all interests. The action of the 
governw«eat ie also ia the interest of the 
working olaeeee and against the capitaliste. 
It will reduce the income of those who 
have money to spare, while it will red ace 
the taxes to be paid by thoee who cennot 
accumulate property. Waile Britain has 
not gi .antic ora iee, her immense peouniaty 
reeourc**, were a decisive struggle ie oome. 
would enable her ti weary out and 
hank nip: any antagonist -he might have, 
so )on{ as her owa island boms were not 
overrun.

It was a little thing, con
tinued eo that the earn total of arttetiem 
was a great deal ; eo that it brought much 
paie aad troublelatter day* established • ferry and levied a 

toll of from five t ) twenty dollars upon 
еазЬ emigrant, graduating the fore, not by 
the weight of hie kit, but of hie pocket- 
book. Toe Mormon has no piety worth 
mention

That wee the thieg 
that the apoet'e weal It lad with, pr-ying 
for release from if.

In all

We may,therefore,in prayer bring to God 
minor vexauoae, all the thtage that hunt** 
aad annoy aed hinder ue ia life, whatever 
take* away c itr peace, or restrains our joy* 
anything that amounts to ae affliotioa It 
is right for us lo make mention >a |rayer 
of all saok troubles ae tkeee.

iag, hut he has brain*. Farther 
along the line, one meeu another instance 
of hie astuteness. At the eJge of the cliff 
overhanging Echo Canyon, a thousand feet 
above the road, an «y still be 
huge rocks, laboriously brought thither by 
the Mormon* thirty years ago. Theee were 
to Mrve ae ammunition ; the Sainte intend
ing to hurl them down upon the U. 8. 
troops, if they should attempt that pees 
into Utah. One ie reminded of :Ье рам hi 
Switzerland, w ter* a handful ofgpeaaaale 
turned beck ia thia meaner tke Austria»

SI
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r/JVC, The* tke raage of ibis C ensila* defy n 
vastly ealarged. Oar life t* SI led up 
okWfly with little thing* Great

Aad, indeed, those lb і ege
that strike the le «giaauoo or effeol the
ed acetate most are not el wave taegreeteel.
That ie, their moral results at# eot always 

import s»L The thing* that hose 
educating power. thu« take the 

most awey from ut, er a*u tee meet te ae, 
are, after all, the 
although it is true that the chisel which 
the graver holds ia hie hand produce* the 
meet visible résulté ia cutting out the 
picture, yet the emery that eoouruJ the 
plate aad prepared Its 
the outline wee as m

the
the

Fro n Green River we begin to asoetd 
again, and hold our way up oe* of ile 
tributaries, the Big Muddy, to the Wasatch 
Range, a division of the Uintah moualaine

of mfwwtMB. For,

'AN, which may be seen occasionally rearing
their white foreheads in the south. The 
little valley up which we are running ia 
twin sister to that which* we descended in 
in the forenoon, being trailed by the 
Mate redeaad stone blaflt, end garnished 
with the earn* gréais wood and sage-brush. 
Here, amid the general eombreoese and 
desolation, we rejotoed to see the vivacious 
and volatile jack-rabbit, or "narrow gunge 
mule,” a* he is sometimes called. Tte 
Japanese, ia like manner, call a donkey, 
"a rabbitihorm." Here, too, or ia Ibis 
neighborhood, we gained a distant* aid 
treoeitory glimpse of an antelope,and that ie 
as aear ae we earn* to killing a gristly, or 
bearing off the boras of a bison, during the 
whole journey. x

e surface to^tiwiv* 
porfofl 1 eelll* Chisel ; 

aad the emery consisted of little tefiailee- 
imal particle*. Aad, although now aed 
then great dispensation* of God oome upon 
the imapaation, and affection, aad moral 
feelings, aad work out great ellsela thereon, 
yet it i* the emery of daily life, after all. 
that is preparing the eurfoee |of the plate 
oa which ear experieece ie to be celt»

And if we exclude from prayer before 
Ood did* things, we may almost ee well 
exclude life itself ; for>11 the way through

deecribM
around the etin while desoiog - attendance 
upon her. big sister, the earth. The track, 
losing all its Nebraskan uniformity, ie up 
and down like the basin 
and ewaye hither aad yoa around spurs 
and gullies in as tort none a path ae that 
which delivers the notorious P. B. Island

4
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railway from perilous proximity to cradle- 
hill* aad poet-boles.

Wyoming, within whoa* borders we are 
lo і pend > .i«bl »=d . d»y, і. І,шріт . 
rectangle of mono taire—one division of 
that vast assembly of killi which extend* 
from the Plains to the Pacific, occupy ing 
the whole weet of North America, aad 
ooutiauM ia narrower bat loftier height» 
through the southern continent to the cape. 
The various ranges thus congregated, aad 
known und.fr many палім, ae the RwkiM, 
the WMatch, the Gaeoadee, the Sierras,

l- we live by mieuiM and seconde, everyone
>*• of which has its owa peculiar relation to 

oar pleasure or paie, our joy or sorrow, 
oar hnppineM or misery. The carriage of 
a man through thi* life, it the earrings of 
sadists variety of miaul* incident*,which, 
united, go to make up earn totals. Oar 
real life is made up of littiefthinga, aad tke 
don trine that theee are nawerthy of atten
tion before Ooi, would exclude every 
prayer, aad all notioe 
of those things that are moatHfeaou-u* ia 
producing our happiwese or misery, of 
them things whioh have |the moat to do 
with our edaoauou ia this world. Aad

ii Passing some very quaint designs 
wrought out of the blnf* by ns'ure'e 
architects, oolnoise and spires and domes, 
temple* not made with heads, w# begin, 
late in the afternoon, to mount the sleep 
bat narrow chain of the Wasatch, and 
working slowly np (144 feel to the mile) 
find ourselves oo the top dividing well be 
tween Wyoming end Utah.

From the crest of the Wasatch to Ogdea, 
Іа the Salt Lake Valley, was the moat 
romantic aad awakening head red miles 
between the two oeeaoe. The dec’iee is 
rapid-oftee e hundred feet in e mile,—aed 
Ike train rushes down with an sea* and 
abandon that are almost thrilling 
we go ; rooks, woods and hills, enow sheds, 
tunnel* and bridges, orage, elide and 
chasms fifing wildly behind ee. Down 
we go, through the deep, narrow gorge of 
Echo osnyoa, the dark, threatening walls 
are in rt te contrast with the sanest sky and 
clouds into which they гім. The mighty 
buttresses of Cselie Roche tower above a* ; 
battlement* which might have been reared 
by the Z imiumrium ia ages of hoary eld.

ohaem of
Weber river leaps sod tumbles over its 
boulder*, all lek aad enow ia the gloom of 
the ravine і above, the olifli aid*ready to 
topple upoa ue i. the Wltohm’ Rook* etaad 
high up oa the shoulders of the bluffs, 
looking weird in their red aad yellow garb 
through the gathering twilight. Down 
we go, past the great granite ndgM of the 
"Devil's Slide," cutting through the moun
tain aid* from summit to base, aad dippiag 
down iato the foam of the liver. Down 
we go, while the gold fodm from the atrip 
of sky above aad the shadows deepen in 
the gorge, aad the dill draw towards eech 
other, m they 
down which we shall vanish forever. 
Down we go, and here in the deepest, 
blackest, dieme'mt, most bewitching and

u the part of Oodi’î ge, do not stand separate and 
independent,- bat are merely the ^igher 
elevations of one immense mountain, or 
mountain там, which plants one toil la 
the prairie and one in the 
altitude -of Wyoming is, perhaps, mven 
thousand feet, with some ranges and peaks 
climbing throe, five, or mven. thoumnd feet 
higher. Aroend one of theee higher croate, 
Elk Mountain, at the northern extremity of 
the Medium « Bow Hills ; or Sneep'Monn- 
tain/me of the sommité of the Rookie* ; cr 
Pumpkin ifttte, in the north ; or Froments 
Peak, between the Gros Ventres па і the 
Shoehonee, standing forth in. the north 
wmt, nearly 14,008 feet ia hie sooke, and 
look forth toward the four winds. Oa 
every side stretch the mountain*, chain 
behind chain, aad croet beyond crest, lo 
the limit of vision, till they seem to prop 
up the aroh of heaven oa their Atlas teen 
shoulders. The summit* are white with 
•bow, the еіорм black with pine forests or 
bare, precipitous rooks, at the bases are 
■till, shadowy valleys, or rushing, foaming 
tomato. At the north-west eagle of the 
Territory Ьм been lait off the National 
Yellowstone Park, which ranks ;with tie 
famous Yoeemite Valley, of California; 
bat the entire Territory ia oo* vast park, 
■o wild, eo broken, in many portions so 
Impeeetreble that there will be needed no 
edict Of government to preserve its savage 
end awful beauty Intact.

The plains are 
with hy cities aad footoriee and forme. 
He weevM естом them; hie ettwork of. 
ronde sad hedges. He robes them of their 
ancient charm of wildaem aad vaetaeas,

Si
*

The general / ? 1:ibis liberty in prayer of briogiag tstore 
Ood our petty саме, our Minnie ipublee, 
our little griefs aad ve rations, enlarges i nr 
sense oi the divine watoblnlnM • « ad

&*J,V І if lb* stormy eight had been a clear day 
we would have gained a marvellous look 
off. E set ward lay the limitlem grey wild 
егпем of the plains, and wMUrard the 
limltleM black wildernessol the mountains. 
South and eoathweet stood the ambitious 
apexes of Colorado, more than 14,080 feet 
into the blue і Pike’s peak, a trifle of 75 
тіїм off і and Ling’s Peak, 165 miles м 
the Ьм flies; while west aad north weet 
beyond L

to. From Sherman we had dipped down 
a good thousand feel to the broad levels of 
Laramie, and pausing a few momenta at 
the city—a flourishing place of several 
thousand—had swung around the head of 
Medicine Bow hill*, and having crossed 
the Rooky Mountains proper—otherwise 
distinguished m the "Snowy Range," the 
"Backbone of America," aad the “Greet 
Ooitiaeatal Divide”—at about three o’clock, 
had thence oome ме-sawing end *'g**giof 
down over their granite ribs.

We are now threading the valley or 
ravine of Bitter Creek, whioh aneerory and

Down

liï — 7Ac Indiaa >F»fasse says that the 
Mxlrae Preei ieacy contain* bv far the 
largest Christian population of all India, 
the actual number of aetie# Christiane, in
cluding Kim an Catholic*, emvnatiag t • 
700,000. This shows that out of every 
1,000 of the population 23 are native 
Carie1 lane. But It te la educa’iooal met - 
lent that the native ChrUtiaie heve si os a 
most saiisfegtory progress. According to 
the latest census return, la the municipal 
towns, while lb# percentage of educated 
Hindu males is 36.SO and of Mohamme
dans 30, that nmotig the male native 
Christian* is 53,67. The proportion of 

femalM is equally striking, aad 
largely in flavor of the native Christinas. 
Taking the total population, male aad 
female, of the throe creeds throughout the 
Proeideacy. we find the average* to b* 
Hindus, !\90 par rent., Mobama edaa* 
8.57, and Christiane 16.53.

lo pleine loomed the raog*e 
Wyoming, already referredm $go, through thé black, yawning 

Weber caayoa ; below ue the
-Bnmw or Natte».—Мім Free ce*

Power Cobb* ie one of the ablest opponents 
of agnosticism and eeolutioaiem. In (he 
January Contemporary Review, she shows 
the consequences which would follow,were 
religion aad morality derived from nature 
through evolution. la terme whose pi Un

it must have cost her a struggle to 
им, ihe shows how a religion and morality 
thus derived would soon banish not only 
all mercy, j nation and monogamy, but 
also all modesty from the earth. “A 
wouy^2U»Mlle tin when he kept a 
kufom, as do staga,ball*, cooks, aad eooree 

would not

ON

(ЧІ-William M« iy bee given $100,000 to 
the Philadelphia Houm of Refuge, au «»• 
■titution for boys. It now has 600 or 700 
boys under its foe taring care, aad this earn 
will enable the managers to remove the 
institution to the country, where the boys 
can be employed in forming.

ГСНЕ8
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unpalatable it ream insist i oe keeping ne
company to ite junction with Green River, 
sixty mi!m west. The beauty of the eoenery 
U of the

MwrCtoS

V He crowd» them
hags, hungry jawsof other animale." " A bre order. There ie nothing 

light or frivolous about it. The stream 
fretting and complaining атопд its rocks; 
ii not sweet and fresh as monafoi

igSt,
he esteem«Д degraded la following the —Mr. Spurgeon say* that the win* need 

at the oommunioa ia the Tabernacle Is 
entirely free from alcohol.

Messenger and Visitor t»

January, 1889, for $1.00.
behavior of female dogs aad oats.” Neither 
«•» it be denied that her erg ament I» truefard


